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The sun and the crowds were out in full force for our
second annual Team Works event last month! Running
between the 15 - 26 June, there was a host of events
across the region that catered for children, families
and everyone in between!
SOS Kinderdorf in Moabit kicked off the two-week
campaign with an outdoors play day for children and
elders. There was an opportunity to draw, make
bracelets and to play badminton!

Over in nearby Sprengelpark that same afternoon, organisers including
Salam Kultur and Sport club hosted the RamadanFest, a beautiful afternoon
that saw young, old, German and Arabic neighbours eat and spend time
together to mark the end of a month of fasting.
Wir Gestalten e.V. organized a nice get together with neighbors at the
Baptist church with various activities for the kids

Over the course of the two weeks, there were a number of
events in Moabit, Gesundbrunnen and Wedding. There
was a good turnout at Art Cafe Aviator for theatre and
dance performances for members of their organisation;
Pankehaus played venue to an afternoon of henna
drawing and there was a great showing of art and people
at the MischMit supported weekly art course in
Gerichtshöfe.
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Some of the big events included SOS Kinderdorf’s
Sommerfest, which was full of people, great food and fun
performances, plus the concert and education awareness
event at the Otto Spielplatz in Turmstrasse. The Berliner
Stadtmission invited neighbors in the big garden from
the Haus Leo to share music, food, activities and chats
with the refugee families living in the shelter.

Beate Löwe, our colleague who organised the events for
SOS Kinderdorf said: “We were really happy with the
turnout! We had 500 visitors at our Summerfest”

It was great to have some of our newest partners, like the
Centre Français de Berlin, participate too. Despite the
cloudy weather, there was a good showing in the CFB
garden for our final event, with performances from a choir
and a theatre actor alongside a great selection of food and
drinks from food-sharing, and at least 200 visitors.

Post-event meeting
Once the dust had settled after the closing events, we got
together with some of our partners for a post-mortem of the
whole event. In a fun and interesting meeting, people from
organisations including Kiezzentrum Humboldthain, Centre
F r a n ç a i s d e B e r l i n , Fa m i l i e n z e n t r u m Wa t t s t r a ß e ,
Willkommensbüro im Bezirksamt Mitte von Berlin and SOS
Kinderdorf shared their thoughts on what went well and what
didn’t go as well as hoped.
Our partners said they were happy with how they worked
together with different organisation and that it would be nice to
have events like this more often. While others said that that the
flyers could have been better designed, and they had to do a bit
too much advertising for their own event.
Overall though, the general feeling was that the two weeks was a
success, and partners expressed that it was a shame it wouldn’t
be happening again.
Misch mit’s Claire Pfromm said: “It was a fun two weeks! We had
everything from sports, cultural, food and family events. We want
to thank all our partners and everyone who joined in the
festivities for making this an event we won’t forget.”

